I. Introduction
Payload Fairing (PLF) also known as heat shield is the uppermost part of a launch vehicle and is used to protect the satellite from the aerodynamic forces and external atmosphere encountered during flight. They usually consist of two separate symmetric halves connected by fasteners along length and separation system joints at the aft end. On reaching the desired altitude, the fairing structure gets jettisoned from the vehicle through these joints without affecting the trajectory of the vehicle. PLF structure experiences maximum unsteadiness at the boat-tail region during transonic regime of flight due and is subjected to large acoustic loads. Studies have shown that Ogive shape for PLF reduces drag and increase vehicle performance [1] .
A typical PLF structure consists of bulkheads, longerons covered by stiffened panels. Bulkheads are transverse members which provide the bending stiffness for the PLF. Longerons are longitudinal stiffening members to provide axial stiffness for resisting the axial compressive loads and buckling. Panels are used to cover the structural framework and exposed to aerodynamic pressure and acoustic loads during various regimes of flight. Integrally stiffened panels are used in aerospace industry due to their increased structural efficiency, reduced structural mass and reduction in no. of fasteners and joints [2] . Integrally stiffened panels made of Aluminium alloys are preferred for the design of skin for aerospace structures due to the specific strength and stiffness, and manufacturing feasibility.
Modelling and analysis of a payload fairing is done in this study using NISA software. Individual structural members are modeled and stresses are extracted. Design are done based on these results. Static analysis is done to check the design specifications. Buckling load factors and frequencies are extracted. Optimisation of the structure is done based on the finite element analysis results.
II. Payload Fairing Configuration
The configuration shown in Fig. 1 shows a payload fairing for any diameter 'D'. This ratio is maintained to impart the required aerodynamic configuration. The stress induced on the structural elements should be less than the yield strength of AA2014 for limit loads and less than ultimate tensile strength for ultimate loads.
b) The displacement at the tip should be limited to less than 20 mm. c) The failure of the structure should not take place for loads less than ultimate load.
Preliminary Design
Preliminary design involves the sizing of skin thickness based on aerodynamic pressure distribution. As a part of this, the PLF outer configuration is modelled and pressure co-efficients are extracted from Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis, for a transonic regime Mach no. of 1.2. In addition to the pressure loads, inertia forces in the form of 18 m/s 2 (longitudinal) and 2.8 m/s 2 (lateral) are also applied. Limit loads are computed for the critical regions of structure as shown in Table 1 . Aluminium alloy AA2014 is considered as the material for PLF structure in the design [3] . Table 2 shows the properties of AA2014. Sizing of panels are mainly done based on the functional and manufacturing requirements. The skin is divided into 19 panels. Loads acting on each panel are determined by interpolating the limit loads at each level. The divisions of skin panels have been illustrated in Fig. 2 . Panels 1 to 18 are designed as integrally stiffened machined panels whereas panel 19 is designed as a formed panel.
Fig. 2. Division of skin panels

Design of Nose Cap
Nose cap is designed as a shell structure made of AA2014. Taking into account, the meridional stress acting on the shell, a thickness of 6 mm is adopted [4] . 
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Design of Integrally Stiffened Panels
Design of integrally stiffened panels is based on the standard design procedure for stiffened panels [2] . An optimum panel configuration is arrived at based on iterative studies. Thus, the skin and stringers were designed for a thickness of 1mm with varying depths. Owing to the curvature and manufacturing requirements, an included angle of 3˚ is maintained along the curvature
Design of Bulkheads
Bulkheads are designed as I sections between panels. For the given payload fairing, a total number of 19 bulkheads are designed based on the arrived loads. For manufacturing convenience, bulkheads along transition regions, i. e., B1, B3 and B19 are converted to C sections. Skin is attached to the bulkheads by rivets. For the initial design, beam elements are created at each bulkhead location and corresponding stresses are checked for which these bulkheads are designed. Bulkheads are optimized on account of the bending of slender beams [5] . The bulkheads are checked for interaction of multi-directional loads using interaction equations [6] and margins for structure are estimated. The designed bulkhead sections are tabulated below in Table 3 . 
Design of Longerons
Design of longerons is similar to bulkheads. Four T shaped longerons are provided along the longitudinal direction with an included angle of 90˚. Beam sections are created along these regions and the loads are computed for the sections. Table 4 shows the dimensions of designed longerons. 
IV. Finite Element Modelling
Finite element model is generated in NISA software [7] . First, the skin is modeled using 4 noded 3D general shell element of NKTP 20. They are so meshed to get 360 elements along the width. Later, 19 bulkheads are modelled at corresponding levels and merged into the skin. Shell elements are used for bulkheads. Bulkheads at cylinder-boat tail region, fore end and aft end are modelled as C section. Now, stringers are modelled using 2 noded 3D beam element of NKTP 12 in between bulkheads and merged to the skin. Longerons are modelled as beam sections similar to stringers and merged to skin [8] . Pressure distribution from CFD results is applied on the skin elements. Inertia forces are applied as body forces. Boundary conditions are provided with three translational constraints per node along the boat tail aft end region. Finally, the model is checked for element skewness, duplication and singularity. An isometric view of model is shown in Fig. 3(a) . Loads acting on the structure are shown in Fig. 3(b) . 
V. Optimization Studies for Payload Fairing
Preliminary finite element analysis of the designed payload fairing showed a deformation of 19.5 mm with a maximum von Mises stress of only 83.8 N/mm 2 acting on the bulkheads. Hence further structural optimization studies are carried out for arriving at least mass configuration with constraint as maximum von Mises stress and displacement within allowable limits. Parametric studies are carried out by reducing the thickness of flanges and webs of bulkheads, by varying the number of bulkheads, by varying the shape of bulkheads, number of stringers and varying skin thickness. The final configuration of the optimized model is tabulated below in Table 5 . The optimized design for PLF has a skin thickness of 2.2mm and stringer thickness of 2mm.This was done to increase margins against buckling. The mass of the structure was found to be 1389 kg.
VI. Results and Discussions
Linear Static Analysis
The optimized structure is subjected to static analysis and stresses and displacements on structure are extracted. The structure experiences a maximum tip displacement of 15.89 mm and a maximum Von Mises stress of 237.8 N/mm 2 , which is below the yield strength of AA2014. The maximum stress is found to occur at the cylinder boat tail transition region. This is can be justified by the sharp and sudden change in shape which causes higher stresses in that area. Fig. 4 shows the maximum tip displacement and Von Mises stress acting on the structure. 
Buckling Analysis
Buckling analysis was carried out for the optimized model and the buckling load factor was found to be 1.03. The buckling load factors with corresponding mode shapes upto three eigen value was computed. Fig.  5(a) shows the buckling load factor and corresponding mode shape for first eigen value. The results show that the structure has a minimum margin of 3% on buckling. The buckling mode observed is a kind of local buckling of the skin around the nose cone top region. This can be justified by the fact that the geometry has maximum curvature along that region.
Free Vibration Analysis
Natural frequencies of PLF for first three modes were computed. The natural frequency for first mode shape is found to be 20 Hz. Fig.5(b) shows first frequency and corresponding mode shape. Frequency of PLF structure is well away from control system frequency. 
Comparison Study
A comparison study based on mass is done with an existing composite payload fairing of the same configuration. Composites are mainly used for their reduction in mass. The structural components are made of CFRP composites which are assembled with aluminium interfaces rings. The mass of the composite structure is 1250kg.That is, the mass of the metallic payload fairing designed is only 139 kg more than the composite version and hence comparable. Hence, it can be concluded that the designed payload fairing meets the structural specifications for PLF and with acceptable mass penalty.
VII. Conclusions
The design and analysis of an ogive payload fairing is carried out for the specifications. Mass optimization studies are conducted to arrive at a least mass configuration. Static analysis was carried out on the optimized structure and the displacements and stresses were found to be acceptable. The maximum von Mises stress acting on the structure was found to be 237.8 N/mm 2 . Buckling load factor of the structure is 1.03. The first mode frequency is 20 Hz. Comparison with a composite fairing shows that the masses are comparable and thus the metallic version of payload fairing can be considered as a design alternative for PLF structures.
Taking these conclusions as a reference, analysis can to be done for different Mach No:s. The design of separation joints can be done. Further, dynamic analysis can be done to study the vibration characteristics.
